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STELLINGEN
I
Zuivering vanmidden- en bodemcomponenten vanAlfalfa Mozaiek Virus
heeft tot nu toe geen afdoend bewijs geleverd voor het ontbreken vaneen
intrinsieke infectiositeit vandeze componenten. Zo'nbewijs kanwel worden
geleverd door deze componenten temengen meteengezuiverd preparaatvan
de topcomponent bvaneenstam dieandere symptomen geeft ennaeen hernieuwde zuiveringdeafzonderlijke componenten tetoetsen.
L. VANVLOTEN-DOTING (1968). Dissertatie - Leiden.
G. MAJORANA andH.L. PAUL (1969). Virology 38,145-151.

II
Het onderscheid dat CHAE, MAZUMDER en OCHOA maken tussen eeninstabiel en een stabiel complex van ribosomen, initierend codon AUG,formylmethionyl-tRNA en defactoren F, en F 2 isniet af te leiden uithunexperimentelegegevens.
Y. CHAE, R. MAZUMDER and S. OCHOA (1969).Proc.Natl. Acad.

Sci. U.S. 63,828-833.

Ill
De vermindering van de overdracht van persistente virussen die wordt
waargenomen nadat de eerste larven zijn geboren, is niet te wijten aaneen
afneming vandehoeveelheid virus indebladluis.
M. F. DAY(1955).Austr. J. Biol.Sci. 8,498-513.
E. S.SYLVESTER (1967). Virology 32,524-531.

IV
Uitwisselingsexperimenten zoals in het geval van glutaminezuur dehydrogenase enmettritium gemerkt a-ketoglutaarzuur zijn uitgevoerd, zijn onvoldoende om binding vanprodukten of substraten aanenzymen vast testellen.
H. F. FISHER (1960).J. Biol. Chem.235, 1830-1834

V
Inderesistentievanerwteplanten tegenpathogene schimmels speelt pisatine
een secundaire rol.
A. J. P.OORT (1967). Vakbl. v.Biologen 5,77-90.
A. DEWIT-ELSHOVE (1969). Neth. J. PI. Path. 75, 164-168.

VI
Deopvatting datMycoplasma's deL-vormen van bacterien zijn isopgrond
van recente onderzoekingen niet meer houdbaar.
H. P.CHUandR.W. HORNE (1967).Ann. New York Acad.Sci.
143, 190-203.
Z. A. MCGEE, M. ROGUL and R. G. WITTLER (1967). Ann. New

York Acad. Sci.143, 21-30.
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VII
Voor eenpublikatie over eenzoomstreden onderwerp als deinvitro synthese van TMV-eiwit zijn degegevensvan SELAen KAESBERG volstrekt onvoldoende.
I. SELA andP. KAESBERG (1969). J. Virol. 3, 89-91.

VIII
Het opvallende feit datdeprimaire structuur vancollageen bij vertebraten
en evertebraten relatief weinig variatie vertoont, vindt een verklaring inde
byzondere secundaire structuur vandit molecuul en de mogelijkheid totde
vormingvanintermoleculairedwarsverbindingen,waardoormutatiesgemakkeIijk Ietaal zullen zijn.
J. E.EASTOE(1967).in:Treatiseoncollagen, edited byG.N. Ramachandran, Acad. Press London andNewYork, 1,1-172.

IX
De hydroxyleringvan proline tothydroxyproline tijdens debiosynthesevan
collageen vindt grotendeels, zo niet uitsluitend, plaats nadat dea-ketens volledig zijn gesynthetiseerd enzijn losgelaten door depolysomcn. Deresultaten
van GOLDBERGen GREENzijn hiermedeintegenspraak enbehoeven een andere
verklaring.
B. GOLDBERG and H. GREEN (1967).J. Mol. Biol. 26, 1-18.

X
Opgrond vandeaminozuur-samenstellingvancollageen valthetteverwachtendathetmRNAvoorditeiwiteenextreemhooggehalteheeft aandenucleotiden GenC,zodat eengedecltelijke zuivering opgrond hiervan teverwezenlijken lijkt.
XI
De huidige sociale positie van de Nederlandse landbouwer is niet meer
aanvaardbaar.
XII
Het ishoogst wenselijk datcraandeNederlandse Universiteiten enHogescholennaarAmerikaansvoorbeeld toegevoegdehooglerarenwordenbenoemd.
XIII
Het rijden op een tweebaans autoweg meteen snelhcid die belangrijk afwijkt vandegemiddelde opdieweg gereden snelheid schept, metname wanneer heteen afwijking naar beneden betreft, lcvensgevaarlijke situaties.
XIV
Het begripsport kan worden geherwaardeerd door duidelijke enzeerstrcnge
eisen te stellen aanhetamateurisme en alles watdaar buiten valt geen sport
meertenoemen.

Voor mijn ouders

Wenn es schwer ist, dann muss man tapferseirt.
Tapferkeit ist das Allerherrlichste.
13 mei 1967

MARIA WASER
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1. INTRODUCTION
Theprocessofplantvirusmultiplicationisstillasubject ofintensiveresearch,
although much is known about the effect of a virus infection. Viral RNA is
responsible for its own multiplication as well as for the synthesis of virus
specific proteins.Virusmultiplication hastotakeplaceasasequenceof specific
steps.The RNA polymerizingenzymes have to besynthesized before the RNA
can be multiplied, coat protein and other proteins will beproduced and finally
the virus particles will be assembled.
Since viral RNA itself is able to act directly as a messenger for protein
synthesis, the following questions arise. What interaction takes place between
the viral RNA and the plant ribosomes during the sequence of steps in virus
multiplication. Inwhichwayisthe structure of the viral RNA responsible for
thespecific order of thesesteps.
At least two types of ribosomes occur in green plants, viz., 70S and 80 5
ribosomes. Littleisknown about the interaction of messenger RNA with 80S
ribosomes. Because of the many differences between 70S and 80S ribosomes
itisinteresting tostudysuch aninteraction with both 70Sand 80S ribosomes.
For such studiesviral RNA can beused asanatural messenger. Stimulation of
amino acid incorporation in asystem for protein synthesis invitrocan beused
asa means to measure messenger activity of RNA.
In 1961 Nirenberg and Matthaei prepared a system from E.coliwhich was
highlyactiveinsynthesizingproteininvitro.When RNA from bacterial viruses
was used as a messenger in such a system proteins could be synthesized oneof
whichcorresponded to theviralcoat protein (NATHANSetal., 1962;CAPECCHI,
1966). When plant viral RNA was used as a messenger in the E.colisystem
various difficulties arose. Only when mono and dicistronic plant viral RNAs
wereusedtheresultsindicated that synthesis ofspecific viralproteinshad taken
place (CLARK et al., 1965; VAN RAVENSWAAY CLAASEN, 1967). Larger plant
viral RNAs, such as TMV-RNA, however, did not lead to conclusive results
(AACH et al., 1967; SCHWARTZ, 1967).This might be due to a difference in the
interaction of plant viral RNA with 70S bacterial ribosomes in vitro and with
80S ribosomes from the plant cytoplasm in vivo. The secundary structure of
thelonger RNA moleculesmayalsobeinvolved inthisdifference. Thenegative
results obtained with plant viral RNAs in a heterologous bacterial cell-free
systemmadeitofinteresttostudytheinteraction betweenplantviral RNA and
ribosomes in a homologous cell-free system. Plant viral RNA has been found
to occur inthe ribosomal fraction of TMV-infected tobacco leaves (VAN KAMMEN,1963).Thepresenceof805aswellas705 ribosomesingreen leavesmade
itpossibletocomparetheinteraction ofbothtypesofribosomeswith messenger
RNA in a homologous system.
In the present article wedescribe our efforts to prepare from tobacco leaves
a system for the in vitro synthesis of protein. First the relevant literature will
be reviewed. The characteristics of this cell-free system will be described in
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-6(1970)
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chapter 3. The separation of 70S and 80 S ribosomes is described inchapter 4
and some of the physical properties of these ribosomes are compared. The
ability of these ribosomes to incorporate amino acids into polypeptides is
discussed in chapter 5. As a result of these studies methods were developed for
studying the interaction of exogenous messengers with both types of ribosomes.
In these experiments poly U was used as an exogenous messenger. As yet, no
satisfactory results have been obtained with viral RNAs (chapter 6).
These results and the difficulties encountered in studying protein synthesis in
vitro will be discussed in chapter 7.
1.1. D I F F E R E N C E S BETWEEN THE VARIOUS SIZE CLASSES OF RIBOSOMES

Ribosomes are ribonucleoprotein particles and have an important function
in protein synthesis. In fact, protein synthesis occurs on the surface of the
ribosomes. Ribosomes are composed of 40-60% of RNA and of 60-40% of
protein, depending on the organism. They have been isolated from a vast
number of organisms (see for a review PETERMANN, 1964). They have often
been found to occur in clusters when observed in vivo. Such clusters consist of
several ribosomes attached to a messenger RNA molecule. However, it is
difficult to isolate these so-called polyribosomes because of their rapid breakdown by RNases. WETTSTEIN, STAEHELIN and NOLL (1963) have been able to
isolate a considerable part of the ribosomes from rat liver in the form of polyribosomes. They introduced the name ergosome for the functionally active
polyribosome. It has been more difficult to isolate polyribosomes from plant
material and only a very small part of the total ribosomal material was obtained
as polyribosomes. Using a nuclease inhibitor, CLARK, MATTHEWS and RALPH
(1963) were able to isolate polyribosomes from Chinese cabbage, with an
average sedimentation constant of 200S. Light stimulated the formation of
polyribosomes. At the end of the dark period 50-80% of the ribosomes was
present in the monoribosome form. The polyribosomes increased from the
beginning of the light period until 90% was present in forms greater than 80 S.
Chenopodium album proved to be a good source for the isolation of polyribosomes in the absence of nuclease inhibitors (LYTTLETON, 1967).
Chloroplasts were found to have their own class of ribosomes, which differs
from the cytoplasmic class of ribosomes (LYTTLETON, 1962). Polyribosomes
have also been isolated from chloroplasts and their formation was even more
rapid after exposure to light than that of cytoplasmic polyribosomes (CLARK,
1964). The chloroplast ribosomes in Chinese cabbage represent only about
25%of the total leave ribosomes and the two classes of ribosomes could not be
separated from each other (CLARK, MATTHEWS and RALPH, 1964). Under our
experimental circumstances (2.1) we usually found even a lower percentage of
chloroplast ribosomes, but this was highly dependent on the conditions of
growth (4.1).
BARKER and RIEBER (1967) have isolated polyribosomes from pea seed and
LEAVER and KEY (1967) from carrot roots. CHEN and WILDMAN (1967) showed
2
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their presence intobacco leaves.They have alsobeen found inthelatter material
in the present study (chapter 4). These findings support the generally accepted
view that ribosomes active in protein synthesis occur in the form of polyribosomes.
1.1.1. Functional differences
Although most of the ribosomes are present in vivo as polyribosomes, yet the
monoribosome should be considered in comparing the different classes of
ribosomes. Ribosomes have been found to sediment in the analytical ultracentrifuge with a sedimentation coefficient in the range of 70 to 80 S.
With the introduction of new separation techniques, like zonal centrifugation
and polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, a more satisfactory classification of the
different classes of ribosomes and their RNAs became possible. It has been
generally accepted that ribosomes from prokaryotes are of the 70 S type,
whereas those from eukaryotes were thought to be also of one kind: the 80 S
type. The discovery by LYTTLETON (1962) that chloroplasts have their own,
characteristic ribosomes hasled to a detailed search resulting in the discovery of
different protein synthesizing systems each using their own specific ribosomes
(see for a review also SVETAILO, PHILIPPOVICH and SISSAKIAN, 1967). BRAWERMAN(1963)found characteristic differences inthebasecomposition of ribosomal
RNA isolated from Euglenagracilis chloroplasts as compared to that obtained
from the cytoplasm. TEWARI and WILDMAN (1966)have isolated a specific DNA
from tobacco chloroplasts, different from nuclear DNA. This DNA was shown
to be responsible for the synthesis of chloroplast proteins (GOFFEAU and
BRACHET, 1965). Similar results were obtained by SCHWEIGER and BERGER
(1964), also with tobacco leaves, by SHAH and LYMAN (1966) with Euglena
gracilis and by CHAPMAN, NUGENT and SCHREIBER (1966). The latter authors
demonstrated that in chloroplasts of Acetabularia mediterranea RNA synthesis
occurs beside protein synthesis. Recent hybridization experiments by TEWARI
and WILDMAN (1968) have confirmed that chloroplast DNA contains cistrons
coding for chloroplast ribosomal RNA but not for cytoplasmic ribosomal
RNA. Nuclear DNA, however, was said to contain cistrons coding for both
cytoplasmic and chloroplast ribosomal RNA. RICHARDS (1967) found that
considerable hybridization is possible between chloroplast DNA and nuclear
DNA. Assuming that chloroplasts are autonomous organelles, these findings
are not easily understood.
Concerning mitochondria a similar development has taken place (see for
literature review DURE, EPLER and BARNETT, 1967 and POLLARD, STEMLER and
BLAYDES, 1966). Also, Neurospora crassa mitochondria have been found to
contain some specific tRNAs and aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases different from
the cytoplasmic ones (BARNETT and EPLER, 1966). These findings have led
DURE et al. (1967) to conclude that within mitochondria and chloroplasts a
complete sequence of transcriptional and translational events takes place and
that the macromolecules involved are unique for the organelle and distinct
from those found in and used by the cytoplasm.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-6 (1970)
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Species specificity in protein synthesis has been demonstrated by PARISI,
an amino
acidincorporating systemfrom E. coli,Bacillussubtilis(705class),S. cerevisiae,
castor bean seedlings and rat liver (80 5 class). Within each class it was possible
to mixribosomes and supernatant enzymes from different organisms. Mixing of
ribosomes and enzymes prepared from organisms having ribosomes of the two
different classes, however, gave very littleif any synthesis. It wasconcluded that
this incompatibility was due to the lack of interaction between ribosomes of
one size and polymerizing enzymes extracted from organisms containing ribosomes of the other size.
MILANESI, VAN ETTEN, PERANI and CIFERRI (1967). They prepared

1.1.2. Chemical andphysical differences
Beside on the basis of functional properties, ribosomes can also be classified
on their chemical and physical properties.
It is now generally accepted that ribosomes consist of two subunits, a smaller
and a larger one, each containing one major RNA molecule1 (CLICK and TINT,
1967). In many cases it has been difficult or impossible to isolate the intact
RNA from ribosomes, probably because of degradation during the isolation
(SPENCER and WHITFELD, 1966; LOENING and INGLE, 1967). NOLL (1967)
developed a method to demonstrate differences in sedimentation coefficient of
5%byusing isokineticgradients and used thismethod tocharacterize ribosomes
and their RNAs from different organisms (KUNTZEL and NOLL, 1967). Their
results are summarized in table 1.1. The smaller RNA component isolated
from bean cytoplasmic ribosomes sedimented at the same rate as the analogous
component from mitochondrial, E. coli and chloroplast ribosomes. LOENING
and INGLE (1967), using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, were able to distinguish between the smaller plant cytoplasmic ribosomal RNA and the smaller
RNA of the other ribosomal class. They calculated a sedimentation coefficient
of 185 for the former. This difference could not be detected by gradient centrifugation (STUTZ and NOLL, 1967).2
TABLE 1.1. Sedimentation coefficients of ribosomes and their RNAs (according to KUNTZEL
and NOLL, 1967).

Source of ribosomes
Rat liver (cytoplasm)
Bean (cytoplasm)
Neurospora (cytoplasm)
Neurospora (mitochondria)
E.coli
Bean (chloroplasts)

Relative 5 value
80.0
78.6
76.9
73.2
70.0
66.8

S values of RNA components
30.4
26.5
25.8
23.0
22.6
22.6

18.9
16.0
16.5
16.2
16.0
15.9

1

The larger one contains an additional small RNA component: the 5S RNA.
Very recently RAWSON and STUTZ (1969) have found that 87S ribosomes, containing
24S and 20S RNA components, occur in the cytoplasm of Euglenagracilis.They were able
to separate on sucrose gradients these RNAs from each other and from the 22S and 17 5
RNAs occurring in the 68S chloroplast ribosomes.
2

4
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On thebasis oftheabove data ribosomes have been divided into three classes,
i.e., ribosomes from bacteria and organelles, ribosomes from plant cytoplasm
and ribosomes from animal cytoplasm. This division into three classes canalso
be seen with several properties ofthe ribosomes. Intable 1.2thebase composition ofribosomal RNAs from several organisms issummarized. Thereare
clear differences inbase composition ofthe RNAs between each ofthe groups,
although within each group there isa certain degree ofvariation (seefor a
survey PETERMANN, 1964). Also, there isadifference inthecomposition of the
larger and the smaller component. Thus, each component must have its own
cistrons onthe DNA (CLICK and HACKETT, 1966).
TABLE 1.2. Base composition ofvarious ribosomal RNAs

Source ofthe ribosomes

S value oftheRNA

E.coli (a)
Neurospora (b)
cytoplasm
mitochondria
Spinach(c)
cytoplasm
chloroplasts
Potato tuber(d)
Chlorella (e)
cytoplasm
chloroplasts
Rat liver (f)
(a) MIDGLEY (1962)

A

G

U

C

23
16

25.4
24.8

33.5
31.0

19.6
21.5

21.5
22.7

25+ 17
21+16

24.1
27.2

28.1
22.9

24.3
29.8

21.1
14.8

25
16

24.6
25.8
25.1
25.4

33.0
33.4
31.7
27.2

18.8
17.3
21.2
25.2

23.6
23.5
22.0
22.2

30+ 19

22.7
29.3
20.9

29.5
27.4
27.0

19.6
23.9
23.0

27.1
19.4
27.1

(d) CLICK and HACKETT (1966)

(b) KiJNTZELand NOLL (1967)

(e) BRAWERMAN (1963)

(c) SPENCER and WHITFELD (1966)

(f) GOSWAMI, BARR and M U N R O (1962)

Another property which bacterial, chloroplast andmitochondrial ribosomes
have incommon istheinhibition ofprotein synthesis bychloramphenicol but
not bycycloheximide, whereas 80Sribosomes areinhibited by cycloheximide
but not by chloramphenicol (WINTERSBERGER, 1965; MARGULIES, 1964;
WHEELDON and LEHNINGER,

1966; PARTHIER, 1965).
Finally, thethree classes ofribosomes differ remarkably intheir dissociation
behaviour in low Mg 2 + concentrations. As E.coli ribosomes chloroplast
ribosomes very easily dissociate into their subunits atMg 2+ concentrations of
10" 3 M or lower. This dissociation is reversible (BOARDMAN, FRANCKI and
WILDMAN, 1966; the present article,4.3).
Plant cytoplasmic ribosomes do not dissociate as easily as chloroplast
ribosomes, andthis dissociation isonly partially reversible (see chapter 4ofthe
present article). Animal ribosomes dissociate reversibly into their subunitsat
low Mg 2+ concentrations, butapparently, thesmaller subunit isvery unstable,
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-6(1970)
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since both subunits are not present in equal amounts (Ts'o and VINOGRAD,
1961).1 When comparing the different classes of ribosomes KUNTZEL and NOLL
(1967)and REISNER, ROWE and MACINDOE (1968) concluded that the ribosomes
and their RNAs have become larger during the evolution of life. The latter
authors suggested that photosynthesis must have its origin at the very threshold
of life. They made this suggestion because chloroplast ribosomes have the
lowest sedimentation coefficient and photosynthetic bacteria have similar
ribosomes (see table 1.1). Respiration might have developed later. Both functions have been preserved in separate cellular compartments in higher plants.
With the enlargement of ribosomes during evolution the structure of their
RNAs became more complicated, as revealed by the pattern of a nuclease
digest of ribosomes from the various classes on polyacrylamide gels. With increasing size of the ribosomes there is an increase in the resistance of the RNA
to enzymatic hydrolysis (GOULD, BONANOUand KANAGALINGHAM, 1966). These
experiments, of course, do not provide sufficient evidence as yet for the conclusion that there is a complete parallelism between the functional and the
chemical specificity of the different types of ribosomes.

1.2. PROTEIN SYNTHESIS IN VITRO

In this section first the mechanism of protein synthesis will be briefly summarized. Then protein synthesizing systems extracted from various plants will
be discussed.
1.2.1. Mechanism ofprotein synthesis
The biosynthesis of proteins is a complicated series of reactions. In this
process the amino acids are linked to each other by means of peptide links
between the carboxyl-group of one and the a-amino-group of a second amino
acid. The amino acid sequence is determined genetically. These reactions can
be summarized as follows:
Mg 2 +
1. amino acid + aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase + ATP J i = ^
aminoacyl-adenylate-enzyme + PP.
Mg 2+
2. aminoacyl-adenylate-enzyme + tRNA ^z *
aminoacyl-tRNA + aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase + AMP
1

After the experiments described in this article had been concluded, it wasfound by Wool
and coworkers that skeletal muscle ribosomes, when exposed at 28°C to 880mM potassium
chloride in the presence of 12.5mM Mg 2 + , dissociate into40S and 60S subunits. Removal
of the potassium chloride led to reassociation into 80S ribosomes able to catalyse protein
synthesis in the presence of added template RNA. It wasalso possible to reassociate subunits
derived from rat, rabbit and Tetrahymenapyriformisribosomes into active hybrid ribosomes.
It would be of interest to seewhether plant ribosomes will behave similarly (MARTIN, ROLLESTON, Low and WOOL, 1969; MARTIN and WOOL, 1969).
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Mg 2 + enzymes
3. aminoacyl-tRNAs + mRNA + ribosomes + GTP <
I
polypeptide + ribosomes + mRNA + tRNAs + GDP+ Pi.
In the first step, the amino acid activation, each amino acid is raised to a
higher energy level bymeans ofa specific enzyme andATP asanenergy source
in order to make possible the formation of an energy requiring peptide link.
The activated amino acid istransferred toa tRNA, specific for this amino acid,
to which it becomes attached by means ofan ester bond between the carboxyl
group of the amino acid and the 3'OH-group of theribose moiety of the terminal adenosine residue of thetRNA (2).
The third step isthemost complicated one. Amino acids arearranged inthe
right order bymeans of their tRNAs asdirected bythemessenger RNA. Each
time 3successive nucleotides inatRNA (anticodon) arebound to3nucleotides
on themRNA (codon) according tothe WATSON and CRICK base pairing principle. The a-amino-group ofan amino acid will form a bond with the carboxylgroup of the previous one.In order to make these reactions possible, aminoacyl-tRNAs, messenger RNA and enzymes are maintained in the proper
conformation by the ribosomes. It is generally accepted now that on each
ribosome therearetwositestowhich tRNA isbound, i.e.,apeptidyl site, which
is occupied by the last tRNA carrying the growing polypeptide chain andan
aminoacyl site, occupied by the next aminoacyl-tRNA to which the peptide
chain istransferred. Then thedischarged tRNA will bereleased from the messenger-ribosome-complex. The ribosome and the mRNA will shift one triplet
with respect to each other and the process will be repeated with another incoming aminoacyl-tRNA. In this waypeptides will grow step bystep from the
amino end to the carboxyl end.They remain continuously attached to tRNA
molecules with their C-terminal amino acid. Forchain initiation and termination special mechanisms exist involving specific tRNAs and factors.
Recently, the process of protein synthesis has been reviewed by SCHWEET
and HEINTZ (1966), NOVELLI (1967), VAN RAVENSWAAY CLAASEN (1967),
REINECKE (1968) and AB(1968).

1.2.2. Protein synthesis bysystems extracted from plants
Some of the first experiments on theamino acid incorporation in vitro were
carried outwith plant material. RAACKE (1959) and WEBSTER (1959) obtained a
very activesystem from peas.This,however, could not beconfirmed (CAMPAGNE
and GRUBER, 1962; LETT and TAKAHASHI, 1962; LETT, TAKAHASHI and BIRN-

STIEL, 1963).

The isolation of a very active cell-free system from E.coli (MATTHAEI and
NIRENBERG, 1961; NIRENBERG and MATTHAEI, 1961) attracted the attention

largely to the E.coli system. However, the interest in ribosomes from higher
organisms remained, because they differ from those in the bacteria. Furthermore, the isolation of a special class of ribosomes from spinach chloroplasts,
different from the known plant ribosomes (LYTTLETON, 1962), andthe demonMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-6 (1970)
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stration of amino acid activating enzymes in spinach chloroplasts (BOVE and
RAACKE, 1959), may have given a new impetus totheinvestigation of the synthesis ofproteins invitro bymeans ofcell-free plant systems. First three of the
most important andextensive investigations will be described.
MANS and NOVELLI (1964) reported a very active system for the in vitro
incorporation of amino acids prepared from maize seedlings which possessed
all thecharacteristics oftrue polypeptide synthesis. The authors were able also
to isolate tRNA andsoluble enzymes from maize.
These were demonstrated to stimulate theamino acid incorporation (MANS,
PURCELL end NOVELLI, 1964). Over 1000 fi.(i.moles of labeled leucine were
incorporated in this maize system, butthe authors indicated that other amino
acids were much less incorporated. Moreover, GRAEBE and NOVELLI (1966)
obtained a leucine incorporating system from tissue cultures of maize endosperm which proved to be characteristic in its requirements with respect to
ions, high-energy compounds etc. However, noteven 100(itxmolespermg protein were incorporated, which is comparable to thelowactivity found inthe
other plant systems. Therefore, itisquestionable, whether theprevious system
was really asactive aswas described. WILLIAMS and NOVELLI (1968) have found
that maize seedlings grown inthedark areless active intheinvitro incorporation ofamino acids than plants grown inthelight, andthey suggested that light
might control protein synthesisinplants, possibly only indirectly bystimulating
messenger synthesis. Inthis connection itis noteworthy that CLARK (1964)and
CLARK, MATTHEWS and RALPH (1964) were able to demonstrate that light
induces the formation of polyribosomes in Chinese cabbage leaves. These
authors demonstrated that this phenomenon wasassociated with the synthesis
of newRNA.
BRAWERMAN (1963) isolated chloroplast ribosomes from Euglena gracilis.
This organism iscolourless when grown inthe dark. When exposed tolight,the
formation ofchloroplasts andofchloroplast ribosomes wasinduced and there
appeared large amounts of proteins associated with the chloroplast structure.
Thus, thechloroplast ribosomes may be responsible for the synthesis of these
specific proteins.These ribosomes (EISENSTADT and BRAWERMAN, 1963)as well
as thecytoplasmic ribosomes (EISENSTADT and BRAWERMAN, 1964a), were able
to incorporate amino acids in vitro, but only thechloroplast ribosomes could
be stimulated byadded mRNA. Thespecific activities of both classes of ribosomes appeared tobeequal, buttheir sensitivity tochloramphenicol was different (EISENSTADT and BRAWERMAN, 1964b). The chloroplast ribosomes proved

to possess alow affinity for messenger RNAanditwas difficult toisolate these
ribosomes without loss of the endogenous messenger. BRAWERMAN and EISENSTADT (1964) suggested that the twoclasses of ribosomes might differ in their
interaction with messenger RNA and this might have a specific regulatory
function in the process of protein synthesis. Physiological alterations in this
process might operate inpart through modifications attheribosome level.
SPENCER and WILDMAN (1964) studied theamino acid incorporating activity
in cell-free extracts from tobacco leaves andconcluded that themajor activity
8
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is found in the chloroplasts. This activity proved to be localized in the mobile
phase of the chloroplasts, which surrounds the stationary, chlorophyll containing component (FRANCKI, BOARDMAN and WILDMAN, 1965). When released
from the chloroplasts, most of the activity was associated with monoribosomes
(BOARDMAN, FRANCKI and WILDMAN, 1965). These ribosomes, the 70 Schloroplast ribosomes, occurred in the same quantity in tobacco leaves as the 80 5
cytoplasmic ribosomes, but were 10to 20times more activein protein synthesis.
However, most of the activity was lost when the chloroplasts were disrupted
together with the whole leaves, and not purified first as whole chloroplasts.
When chloroplast ribosomes were pelleted, their activity decreased also and it
was demonstrated that no nuclease action or deficiencies in tRNA or enzymes
were responsible for this loss in activity (BOARDMAN, FRANCKI and WILDMAN,
1966). On the other hand, cytoplasmic ribosomes were more active after purification. The two classes of ribosomes differed in their magnesium requirements
for maximum incorporating activity.
Several other organisms have also been used for preparing cell-free systems.
From Chlorellapyrenoidosa a system was prepared, incorporating amino acids
into acid-insoluble material (GALLING, 1966). HALL and COCKING (1966) found
amino acid incorporation by an aseptically isolated chloroplast fraction from
tomato seedlings, which also showed photosynthetic activity. ALLENDE and
BRAVO(1966)isolated an amino acid incorporating system from wheat embryos,
which had a low endogenous activity. A great stimulation, however, was obtained when poly U was added. The maize seedling system was also stimulated
by poly U (WILLIAMS and NOVELLI, 1968), whereas the other plant systems
described were not. This may indicate a special property of seedlings and
embryos.
BARKER and RIEBER (1967), found that dormant pea seeds do not contain
polyribosomes, whereas imbibition led to rapid polyribosome formation,
active in amino acid incorporation. ELLISand MACDONALD (1967) showed that
microsomal fractions from sterile disks of red beet root are active in amino
acid incorporation. Ageing the disks stimulated the activity. This may be
caused by messenger RNA synthesis during ageing. LEAVER and KEY (1967)
came to similar conclusions. When they were ageingcarrot root tissue,a rapid
increase of polyribosomes wasone of the earliest biochemical changes observed,
which also suggests messenger RNA synthesis. From discs of Jerusalem artichoke tubers CHAPMAN and EDELMAN (1967) isolated a cell-free protein synthesizing system. The activity increased with ageing of the discs. It was shown
to be associated largely with the mitochondria.

1.3. MESSENGER ACTIVITY OF VIRAL

RNA

Shortly after MATTHAEI and NIRENBERG (1961) had discovered that synthetic
messenger RNAs can be translated by a system synthesizing proteins in vitro,
successful attempts were made to synthesize in vitro specific proteins, using
viral RNAs as naturally occurring messengers. NATHANS, NOTANI, SCHWARTZ
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-6 (1970)
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and ZINDER (1962) were the first investigators to report the synthesis of a
specific protein. They used E. coli extracts and RNA from the coli phage f2.
Later on it was demonstrated that this RNA is able also to direct the synthesis
of itscoat protein in acell-free systemderived from Euglenagracilis (SCHWARTZ,
EISENSTADT, BRAWERMAN, ZINDER, 1965). This means that at least with bacteriophage f2-RNA there does not exist a barrier for the translation in a
heterologous system. CAPECCHI (1966), using bacteriophage R17-RNA in the
E. colisystem, was able to demonstrate the synthesis of two different functional
proteins.
Also plant viral RNAs have been used for such studies. When larger RNAs
such as TMV-RNA and TYMV-RNA, were used, it was found that E. coli
ribosomes do accept them as a messenger, but no specific products were found
(AACH et al., 1964; VOORMA, 1965; SCHWARTZ, 1967).
So the earlier statement that TMV-RNA isableto directthesynthesisofits coat
protein inthe E.coli system proved to beerroneous (NIRENBERG and MATTHAEI,
1961; TSUGITA, FRAENKEL-CONRAT, NIRENBERG and MATTHAEI, 1962). Small
viral RNAs consisting of 1 or 2 cistrons, as sTNV-RNA and AMV - top a
component - RNA, however, have been said to beableto direct the synthesis of
virus specific proteins when used in the E. colicell-free system (CLARK, CHANG,
SPIEGELMAN and REICHMANN, 1965; VAN RAVENSWAAY CLAASEN,
REINECKE, 1968). Also, a stimulation of the amino acid incorporation in

1967;

the
E. coli system has been observed with brome grass mosaic virus RNA, but this
did not constitute sufficient evidence for the synthesis of specific proteins
(STUBBS and KAESBERG, 1967).
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. PLANT MATERIAL

InallexperimentsplantsofNicotianatabacumvar.Samsun(Turkishtobacco)
wereused. Plantsweregrownin soilconsisting of amixtureof sand,compost,
leaf mold and farm yard manure. The soil was sterilized by steaming for 2
hours at 100°Cand sieved afterwards. The seedswere sown in sterilebaskets.
After about 3 weeks the seedlings were transplanted into boxes and after
another 2 weeks the plants were placed in pots. During the whole period of
growth the plants were kept in a growing chamber under controlled lighting
conditions (16 hours light of about 19,000 erg/sec. cm2, produced by 40 W
Philips 'TL'fluorescenttubes,whitelight, and 8hours darknessper 24hours),
temperature (18-20°C), and humidity (70-80%relativehumidity).
2.2. PREPARATION OF THE RIBOSOME FRACTIONS

Ribosomes were prepared from the cytoplasm as well as from the chloroplasts, as will bedescribed in 2.2.1 and 2.2.2,respectively.Asurveyofthefractionation procedure is given in scheme 2.1. Both ribosome preparations
consisted of several components. The purification of these components will
bedescribed in2.3.
SCHEME 2.1. Flow sheet of the fractionation procedure
filtrate of leaf sap
1000 x g, 10min.
supernatant

supernatant

pellet

20,000 x g,20min
pellet
(discarded)

30,000 x g, 30min
pellet
supernatant
(discarded)
(S )
30

pellet

(S100)

suspended in standard buffer

supernatant
(cytoplasmic
ribosomes)

supernatant
(S30-chI)

30,000 x g, 30min
pellet
(discarded)

105,000 x g,2hrs

105,000 x g, 2hrs
supernatant

resuspended in standard buffer

24,000 x g, 10min
pellet
(discarded)
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supernatant
(S100-chl)

pellet

suspended in standard buffer

supernatant
(chloroplast
ribosomes)

24,000 x g, 10min
pellet
(discarded)
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2.2.1. Preparation of ribosomesfrom the cytoplasm
Ribosomes were isolated from leaves of two months old plants, which had
about 10leaves. The upper 4 to 5leaves were picked, washed in distilled water,
dried between sheets of filterpaper after removing the midribs and chopped into
a fine mince with a razor blade in a0.05 M Tris buffer pH 7.2,containing 0.5 M
sucrose, 0.01 M magnesium acetate and 0.006 M MCE (1 ml of buffer per g of
leaf material). The whole procedure was performed in the cold room at 0-4°C.
The homogenate was filtered through cheese cloth. The filtrate was centrifuged
at 1000 x g for 10 minutes. The pellet was used for preparing the ribosomes
from the chloroplasts (2.2.2).The supernatant was centrifuged first at 20,000 x
g for 20 minutes and then at 30,000 x g for 30 minutes. From the supernatant
(S 30 ) the ribosomes were sedimented by centrifugation at 105,000 x g for 2
hours in a preparative ultracentrifuge (Spinco, model L.) The supernatant
(Sioo) was used for preparing the soluble enzyme fraction (seechapter 2.7). The
pellet was suspended in a standard buffer (0.01 M Tris, pH 7.8, 0.06 M KCL
(or 0.075 M NH4C1), 0.01 M MgCl 2 and 0.006 M MCE) and the suspension
was cleared by centrifugation at 24,000 x g for 10 minutes. The supernatant
contained the cytoplasmic ribosomes. The method used for preparing the
cytoplasmic ribosomes was the same method as that used by VAN KAMMEN
(1967a).
2.2.2. Preparation of ribosomesfrom chloroplasts
The 1000 x g pellet, obtained during the preparation of the ribosomes as
described in 2.2.1, was washed carefully and then suspended, both in standard
buffer, in order to disrupt the chloroplasts. This suspension was centrifuged
during 30 minutes at 30,000 X g. The ribosomes were sedimented from the
supernatant (S30-chl) by centrifugation at 105,000 x g for 2 hours. The pellet
was suspended in standard buffer and the suspension was cleared by centrifugation at 24,000 X g for 10 minutes. The supernatant contained the chloroplast ribosomes. This method was very similar to that used by SPENCER and
WILDMAN (1964).

2.3. PURIFICATION OF RIBOSOMES BY SUCROSE GRADIENT CENTRIFUGATION

a. The ribosomal fraction, as obtained in 2.2.1, consisted of several components
which initially were separated according to WETTSTEIN, STAEHELIN and NOLL
(1963) in the following way:
In a tube of the Spinco SW 25 rotor two layers of 5 ml (2 M and 0.5 M
sucrose in standard buffer, respectively) were pipetted and on top of these
about 16 ml S 3 0 (see 2.2.1), was layered. The tubes were run at 25,000 rpm for
4 - 5 hours. After the run polyribosomes, if present, were found as a pellet and
the monoribosomes in the interphase between the two sucrose layers. The
monoribosomes were removed by means of a hypodermic syringe, diluted two
to threefold with standard buffer and the ribosomes were sedimented from the
suspension by centrifugation at 105,000 X g for 2 hours. Monoribosomal and
12
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polyribosomal pellets were each suspended in standard buffer and the suspensions were cleared by centrifugation at 24,000 X g for 10 minutes.
b. The method of 2.3.a resulted in the elimination of low molecular weight
substances together with small chloroplast fragments. When no fractionation of the ribosomes was desired and only washed ribosomes were needed,
this method was modified. Ribosomes were then layered on 3ml 0.5 M sucrose
in standard buffer and centrifuged in the Spinco R 40 rotor at 105,000 x g for
2 - 3 hours. This procedure made unnecessary a second run and increased the
ribosome yield, as ribosomes could never be isolated quantitatively from the
interphase (2.3.a). The pellets were suspended again in standard buffer and the
suspension was clarified. The supernatant will be referred to as purified ribosomes.
c. Ribosomes as prepared in 2.2 and 2.3 contained 70 S and 805 ribosomes as
well as polyribosomes. For separating these components ribosomes were
layered on a gradient consisting of layers of 40, 30, 20 and 10% sucrose in
standard buffer, 6 ml each. Runs were at 25,000rpm in the SW 25 rotor for 3
hours. The gradients were prepared about 1hour before useasa discontinuous
gradient. During centrifugation the components became distributed in specific
layers. These layers were removed as described in 2.4.
2.4. FRACTIONATION OF SUCROSE GRADIENTS

a. In most cases the components, as obtained in 2.3.a, were removed from the
tubes with a hypodermic syringe fitted with a bent needle. After dilution
with standard buffer they were sedimented bycentrifugation at 105,000 x g for
2 - 3 hours. The pellets were suspended in standard buffer and the suspensions
were cleared by centrifugation.
b. In some experiments the bottom of the tube was pierced with a hollow
needle,through which the whole tube wasemptied dropwise. Thus, fractions
of any desirable volume could be obtained.
c. Another method used for isolating various components from sucrose
gradients was described by VAN KAMMEN (1967b). This method consists of
pumping CC14 into the tube at a constant rate through a hole pierced into the
wall, close to the bottom. The tube was first closed with a cap ground conically
at the inner side. A needle was inserted into a hole in the middle of the cap and
ultraviolet absorption at 254 mp wasrecorded continuously withan LKB Uvicord. The zones containing the various components were collected and the
ribosomes were concentrated by centrifugation at 105,000 X g.
2.5. PURIFICATION OF 70 S AND 80 S RIBOSOMES BY ZONAL CENTRIFUGATION

At the end of this investigation 70 S and 80S ribosomes were purified by
zonal centrifugation, using the B 1 4 zonal rotor of the MSE superspeed 50TC
ultracentrifuge. The rotor was filled with a gradient of 10-40% sucrose in
standard buffer linear by volume, (350 ml 10% and 350 ml 40% sucrose); 10
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-6 (1970)
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ml of a ribosome suspension in 2%sucrose in standard buffer were pumped on
top of the gradient with 100 ml standard buffer as an overlayer. The rotor was
run at 30,000 (35,000) rpm for 5 (3\) hours and the gradient was pumped out
of the rotor by 45%sucrose in water and collected in fractions of about 10ml.
These fractions were scanned in a Zeiss or Beckman DU spectrophotometer by
measuring the extinction at 260m[x.The desired fractions werecollected and the
ribosomes were sedimented at 105,000 X g. This method resulted in very pure
70 S and 80 S ribosomes.

2.6. DETERMINATION OF THE RIBOSOME CONCENTRATION

The concentration of the ribosomes was determined according toVAN
KAMMEN (1963). The absorbancy of a water-diluted sample was read at 260 mji.

against an appropriate blank, using A2 6 0 = 1.316 for a concentration of
55(j.gribosomal RNA per ml.
2.7. PREPARATION OF THE SOLUBLE FRACTION FROM TOBACCO LEAVES

The soluble fraction added to the incubation mixtures was prepared by
fractionating the supernatant of the 105,000 X gcentrifligation (Si 00 ) mentioned in 2.2.1 on a Sephadex G75 column. Quantities of 3 ml of the S10o were
placed on the Sephadex column (height 20 cm and diameter 0.8 cm), eluted
with standard buffer and collected in fractions of 1-1.5 ml. A standard elution
pattern is shown in figure 2.1,where the absorbancies at 260and 280mjx (A 2 6 0
and A 2 8 0 ) of the various fractions are given. The first peak contained most
of the protein. Usually this peak was colourless, while, as indicated in the
figure, the second peak was yellowish-green with the darkest colour in the
fractions 12 and 13.
The activities of the various fractions were tested by incubating complete
incubation mixtures (see 2.9) without ribosomes. During the subsequent wash-

-3 2,

FIG. 2.1. Elution pattern ofthe
105,000 x g supernatant on a
Sephadex G75 column. 3 ml
wereplaced on thecolumn (20
cm in height and 0,8 cm in
diameter) and eluted with
standard buffer. Fractions of
1.5mlwerecollected,o
o
A2 60> •

• A 280

indicates the yellowish-green
colour of the eluate. Fraction
nr. 5 was used for the incorporation experiments.
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FIG. 2.2.Elution pattern of UV absorbing
material and enzyme activity. The incubation
mixture contained 10ptmoles PEP, 20fxg PK,
0.03 fxmole GTP, 1(xmole ATP, 100 (xmoles
Tris, pH 7.8, 75 [xmoles NH^Cl, 11 [xmoles
MgCI2, 6(xmoles MCE, 100|xg tRNA, 100 |xl
enzymesand0.002(xmole14C-leucine(200mC/
mmole).Incubation wasfor 50min.Toprevent
hydrolysis of aminoacyl-tRNA further processingwasdone at0°-4°C.After precipitation
of the proteins ribosomes were added and the
activities (cpm) were corrected for identical
amounts of protein(seetext).•
• extinction at 280mfx.o
o incorporation in cpm.

ing procedure the samples were not heated in order to prevent hydrolysis of
aminoacyl-tRNAs. The activities of the fractions obtained from the Sephadex
column are shown in figure 2.2. The incorporation curve and the optical
densitycurve almost coincided. Althoughthefractions withthe highestoptical
densityhad thehighestabsoluteactivity,thespecificactivityofthenextfraction
was higher. So the latter fraction was used as a source of soluble enzymes.It
was mixed with the previous one only when a larger amount of soluble
enzymes was required. Figure 2.4.b shows the dependence of the 14C-leucyItRNA synthesis on the amount of solubleenzymesadded.Thiswillbediscussedingreaterdetailinsection2.8.
2.8. PREPARATIONOFtRNA FROM TOBACCO LEAVES
Transfer RNA was prepared mainly according to VAN KAMMEN(1967a),
whose procedure was based on methods of KIRBY (1956) and HOLLEY(1963).
Leaveswerefreed ofthemidribs,washedand dried.To 150gofleaftissuewas
added 150ml of a 1 %suspension of bentonite in 0.06 Mphosphate buffer at
pH 7.95and 150ml of water-saturated redistilled phenol and afinemincewas
prepared in a Waring Blendor run for a few minutes at maximum speed.The
mixture was then centrifuged at 1000 x g for 10minutes. The debris of the
leaves was recovered in the phenol layer, which was extracted with 150ml of
fresh phosphate buffer. The combined buffer layers wereextracted with 75ml
of phenol by stirring at 0-4°C for 30minutes.After separating the water and
phenol phases bycentrifugation at low speed,the RNA wasprecipitated from
the water phase byadding 2.5volumesof ethanol. Theprecipitated RNA was
dissolvedinasmallvolumeofwater,centrifuged again,theinsolublepartswere
extracted oncemorewithwaterandthesolutionwasclarified bycentrifugation.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 70-6(1970)
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After dialysis against water for 2 hours, the RNA was reprecipitated with 2.5
volumes of ethanol and dissolved again in distilled water. This precipitate
usually dissolved completely in water. Insoluble material was discarded each
time.
To fractionate the RNA it was adsorbed on a DEAE-cellulose column
(height 8 cmand diameter 3cm),equilibrated with0.012 Mphosphatebuffer at
pH 7.95.The column waswashed with 0.012 Mphosphate buffer pH 7.95and
thereafter withasolution of0.2 MNaClinthesamebuffer. Thisresulted inthe
elution offirstlow molecular weight material. The tRNA waseluted with 1 M
NaCl in the same buffer, while the ribosomal RNA could be eluted with 1 M
NaOH.
The elution pattern usually was as shown in figure 2.3. Four peaks were
always present. Their relative heights varied and depended a.o. on the age of
the plant material. The eluted tRNA was collected and precipitated by the
addition of 2.5 volumes of ethanol. The precipitate was dissolved in water,
dialyzed againstwaterfor twohoursandinsolublematerial, ifpresent,wascentrifuged off. The tRNA was precipitated again with ethanol and finally dissolved in water. In eachcase its ability to accept amino acids was tested under
standard conditions asspecified in thelegend offigure2.4.a. Figures 2.4.a and
2.4.bshowthat thesynthesisofaminoacyl-tRNA wascompletely dependent on
the addition of both tRNA and soluble enzymes.Theenzymefraction was free
of tRNA.
TheactivetRNA wasdiluted to thedesired concentration and stored frozen.
It wasassumed that the A260 of 1m g tRNA/ml was 24. The yield usually
was in the range of 15-50% of the total column-adsorbed absorption units at
an average of 20%, or 8-16 mg tRNA from 150 g of leaves. The Amax/Amln
was2.2-2.3.

FIG. 2.3. Elutionpatternofan RNA
mixture on DEAE-cellulose. The
column (8cm in height and 3cm in
diameter) was first washed with
0.012 M phosphate buffer (ph. b.)
pH 7.95 and then eluted with 0.2 M
NaCl inthesame buffer. The tRNA
was subsequently eluted with 1 M
NaCl in the same buffer and the
ribosomal RNA could be eluted by
1 M NaOH. The tRNA fractions
(in this case 15-20) were collected
and combined.
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